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Found At Last

A Liver Pill that is small and sure, 
that acts gently, quickly and tho
roughly, that does not gripe. Laxa- 
Liver Pills possesses these qualities, 
and are a sure cure for Liver Com
plaint, Constipation, Sick Headache, 
etc.

REPENTANCE.

Peccavi I written large upon my brow,
Like him ol Florence, full of bitter 

dole,
I gazed upon the rugged heights 

my soul
Mnst scale, ere I for pardon low 

might bcw.

The way was long and steep, and 
fear I felt,

When, lo ! a stronger e’en than 
Virgil’s hand

Stretched out to lead me through 
the delorous land,

Till, spent with sorrow, on the heights 
I knelt.

The sacred sign above my soul was 
traced—

Absolve tel and then Chris,’, 
Precious Blood

Poured from His Sacred Heart its 
healing flood, 9*'.

And from my brow the jjtok of sin 
effaced 1

—Ave Maria. •
*

J

Blandine of Bettyarram.
B"sr J. 3VE- C-A.VE-

lAmerican Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.)

(Continued.)

PART II.
OFF TO BU8SIA..

With that ktsp, that whispered 
bbesing, and the sign of the Cross 
imprinUd upon her brow, Blandine 
is forced to turn away and follow her 
guide to the carriage. Margaret 
turns to face the princess, who is 
holding out her hand for a gracious 
adieu. The hand is not taken.

“ Princess, we have not spoken of 
her future.’’

« O ', but there is lime, ample 
time. Wo shall meet again, and 
often ; is it not so?”

« We are on our way to England.”
« But not yet to go. No one can 

leave Paris at this season.”
« We leave in ten days at the 

latest."
« What a pity 1 Still we shall mee\ 

Let me go to you to-monow, or the 
day after and talk over our plane.”

Margaret signified her consent. 
«Then, it was au revoir," and

Madadame de Vallinaki tails away, 
careless and content, while Margaret 
has no alternative but to return to 
her hotel and wait for the promised 
visit. Bat she goes back, blessing 
Goi for the glimpse she caught of 
Blandine’s face as she sat in the car
riage waiting. Neither gossamer 
gown, nor flowers, nor lace, nor flow 
ing tresses had changed its mod eat 
expression, “ Oar lady of Bathar- 
ram is keeping watob over her,1 
wrs her thought; and, strong in this 
conviction, she can wait for the lift* 
ing of the olouda that now appear so 
menacing. It was a grievous dis» 
appointment to when on
the following day the princess wee 
Ushered In alone. Even more charm
ing and affable, if possible, then on 
the previous day, she came forward 
with outstretched bands to exchange 
greetings. Her fleet words were a 
fleath blow to hope.

f‘Guogratulate mr, my dear; a 
piece of good tot tune has befallen 
me. My friends, the Blanks, are 
going north, and having volunteered, 
actually volunteered—for how could 
I have asked such a favor ?—-to take 
Charge of Eboba, to place her with 
their own ohllflren, under their per. 
tonal ocre, till she is safely housed 
at Smolnoe.1’

.<* When do they go, faltered Man 
garet,

“That is the or-iy drawback. It 
is so eudder. Bat she wi)l be very 
happy with children of her own age 
and in her mother’» country, They 
go at once. I have given her over to

Babies and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. |They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

COD LIVER OIL
WffHHYPOPHOSPM/TES oWME+SODA

will generally correct this 
difficulty.

If you will put from one- 
fourth to half a teaspoonful 
in baby’s bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 

i a marked improvement For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 
soon show Ms great nourish
ing power. < If the mother’s 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

all drug gists.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Toronto, Canada.

ij out of my hands, even more com
pletely than out of yours, end I can
not withdraw cow.”

Antony asked for an explanation.
“To keep intact for Saoha the 

little fortune I can give her, as her 
marriage portion, I solicited and ob
tained permission to place her at the 
Smtlooe Institute, the ‘St. Cyr,’ as 
you know, of the Russitn», for the 
éducation of our * demoiselles nobles.' 
She will be brought up with maid
ens of her own rank, taught as no
where the. She will be guarded 
from the world. When she sees 
anything of it, it will be the highest, 
their Imperial Majesties and the 
noblesse. With me you may re
joice ; for all this will be carried out 
in the most liberal manner, and, as I 
said, what I can leave her will re
main untouched.”

-Margaret had-now-partially re-

F‘ Ab, Monsieur Deere 1 ' The 
princess very graciously greeted 
Antony who entered at that moment 
from the ad j fining room. He had 
overheard Le? words, and dreaded 
their effect. Margaret la doing her 
best to maintain her sel'eoontrol, to 
bear up, et Last before her visitor. 
All in vain. She reeled and would 
have fallen, had not Antony stepped 
quickly to her side. When the 
princess turned and saw the droop
ing figure she real z.d in an instan 
that her words had been the cause. 
With reel tears in her eyes she 
helped tc place her on the sofa, with 
her own haods she bathed her tem 
pies, smoet! cd back the heavy 
tresses of dark Lair, and fanned the 
pale brow on which stood great 
drops of perspiration.

“I never shall forgive myself,” 
she cried, “ never I How yon mus' 
hate me I But ask yourself, M. 
Deere, ask j ourself, Madame, how 
could I ktxw yen were so tenderly i 
attached to a strange child ? I have 
no works in which to excuse myself. 
You must think me heartless I”

Margaret and Antony were dis
armed. This frank self-accusation 
was the best possible defence that 
could have been offered.

« If I could recall herl Bat she

covered her self-composure. She 
thought she saw promise of a future 
possibility for her own wishes in the 
language of the prinoeea.

“ Had you been aware," she asked 
gently, “ that an education as per
fect, and as costly, as the one you 
speak of, could and would have been 
given to the child, would you have 
consented to her remaining pay 
adopted daughter ?"

“ Had I known it in time, why 
not? Many of our nobles are sent 
here to be educated. I was myself 
a pupil At fontainebleau."

“If it be not tpo late, name any 
earn yon think suitable for her edu
cation and her dowry, and I will 
gladly accede to it. Only let her 
retprn ta me"

“ Though I am tempted to eey, 
1 it can be done,-’ I fear it would be 
deceiving myself at well as yon. 
The one great obetaole to her re
turn, you oan perhaps divine.”

“ f ou mean her religion ?"
“ I mean that she is a fravoelavnia 

and a Russian sulj »ct, She must 
therefore remain a ward of the em
peror until her majority. She can 
have a passport to reside abroad only 
on that condition. She must be of 
the faith of Ler family,"

“ She is of the faith of both her 
parents. Both her parents died in 
the faith,"

“ Her mother could not legally 
change her religion, and if she did 
bo illegally, it is not binding on her 
offspring. You must look upon me 
with aversion, for thus speaking, but 
I am quoting the law. Once more,
I beg you to remember that I bad 
no idea whatever of yonr affection 
for the phild, when I did what I 
did." The prinoega arose. She 
would not let Mar garet rise lo ac
company her to the door,

When Antony returned from con-

"1
DR. REX, the eminent physician, sayi 

of New Life Pills, “ they restore and build 
up the system shattered by disease.” 
ATTENTION is called to the advertise
ment of the New Life Remedy Co., which 
appears in another part of our paper, in 
which they advertise handsome PRES
ENTS PRES to introdeee their remedies 
Write to them to-day.

“SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no waits. In small and large bottles, from all 
Grocers.

auAMAMTmmo tuna. 100

ducting Madame de Yallinski to her 
carriage, he found his brother seated 
beside Margaret. Fa' her Francis 
Had tnived from Rome that morn- 
ng. He was about to eay, “ Put not 
your trust in princes or princesses,” 
but he couched his thoughts in better 
and stronger l»r gnags.

“Trust in God, dear sitter. We 
htll yet live to eee a fair flower 

blossom from these seeds of grief.
‘ Going they went and wep’, casting 
their seeds. But coming, they shall 
oomo with jtyfullness, carrying their 

I firmly believe God has 
designs on that child, that migh1 
never come to fruition in the ainv s- 
phere that awaited her in our Home. 
Why, Margaret's very love for her, 
:beir mutual love, wcull make it d ffi 
cuV, if not impossible.’’

Margaiet pondered over those 
words. They pained her at first. 
But, knowing Father Francis icca 
pa Lie of giving her pain, she sought 
his meaning in the deeper and truer 
sense of what lay beneath them, and 
-he found it. She could not help 
admitting to her own conscience that 
Blandine was absorbing her though'?, 
her i Sections, too deeply.

That this was selfishness-in a cun
ningly disguised form she could not 
-.ee. She needed developing almost 
as much as Blandine. She had 
much to undo, while Blandine wonld 
begin with a golden capital of in
herited at-d acquired graces. The- 
grace of God, the grace of a sweet 
spirit, the grace of a loving heart, a 
generous, self-forgetting disposition 
were all hers. With any chance at 
all, Blandine must make her way 
he-venwaid, scattering blessings on 
her path. But to do this she must 
be free.

Margaret arose. She resolved to 
put herself entirely aside. To think 
and act and plan, as if she had no 
part in the pain of what was passing, 
but, like a sentinel on duty, be eve 
on the alert for what would aff..ct the 
little bark sent out on a dangerous 
sea.

“ I give her to the Saored heart of 
Jesus, through the hands of His Im 
maculate Mother," was her final 
prayer and offering. “In their 
good time they will let me see her 
again.” While Margaret was thus 
conquering herself by means of the 
only help that conld aval) her, Ac, 
tony and his brother were in consul
tation.

“ Did not Madame do Yallinski 
name the Blanks as the family to 
whom she had confided Blandine, 
and did ahe not say they had left 
Parie?"

“ Yes, she said so. Why do you 
ask?”

'■ T mrt thfip in .Btnnr. Wfjaux-

Professional
Men.

It’s the constant strain 
and worry under which 
the professional man 
labors, the trregulsrity oi 
habits and lose of rest that 
makes him peculiarly sus
ceptible to kidney troubles. 
First it’s backache, then 
nrinary difficulties, then— 
unless it's attended to— 
Bright's Disease and —
death. ...

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS
Strengthen and invigorate the kidneys 
—never fail to give quick relief and cure 
the most obstinate cases.

Rev. M. P. Campbell, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, Essex, Ont., says: “From 
my personal use of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
which I got at Sharon's drug store, I can 
say they are a most excellent remedy for 
kiclney troubles, and I recommend them to 
sufferers from such complaints.”

ueyed thence together as far as Mar 
stifles. We were to meet again here 
They have a young relative on the 
Missions whom they wish me to 
know."

“ They must have been summoned 
away unexpectedly, and will write and 
explain."

The priest frowned, but made no 
comment, while Antony continued to 
pace up and down.

“ Antony I You are not thinking 
rightly of Margaret or of yourself at 
this moment. Think not of her pain, 
but of Him who has sent this pain 
Think with hope and confidence, for 
I plainly see His loving band in it all 
This very discipline was the one thing 
needed to prepare Margaret for her 
destiny. I do not see the child's 
future clearly at this moment, but 1 
do see that her removal at this junc
ture is for a good purpose. Margar
et has been too long abut out from 
the world, from the affection her na
ture claims. * The beat thing for her 
at present will be to hasten her de
parture for England."

“ She desires it ; she it urgent for 
it even. But I fear the it not strong 
enough just yet."

“ I hope you are mistaken. If her 
return to God, and her submission to 
His will, be what I believe them to 
be, ahe will be ell the stronger for the 
conflict. She hat capabilities of a 
high order j suffering will ennoble 
them. This blow has followed so 
fast on the signal mercy vouchsafed 
her that the will be ell the more eager 
to accept the Divine Willfin all things. 
She has a grateful spirit. Gome, let 
ua seek her I"

And now Margaret and the grey 
nuns are on their way to England. 
Though Antony would fain have ac« 
companied them, at lent across the 
channel, he yielded to MargereVa en
treaties not to leave bis brother, 
Father Francis, alone in Paris. While 
Antony was seeing the little group of 
ladies safely off, Father Francis was 
doing all in his power to obtain infor
mation of Blandine. This he kept 
from his brother, to raise no vain 
hopes in his heart. “ And now for 
Madame de Yallinski,’’ said he a* they 
arose from the breakfast table, a day 
or two after the departure of the trav
ellers.

“ What of her ? Have you beard 
anything of her ?”

“I have heard several things: 
among them one piece of information 
which makes me rejoice that Ma-, 
garet is no longer here.”

“ It concerns Blandine ? You hav< 
heard from the Blanks ? I* it not so? ’ 

“I have not only heard from them 
but have seen them. They are still 
in Parts."

And Blandine I"
“ In Paris and not with them I Put 

no*, your faith in princes nor yet in 
princesses, and be not in a passion if 

!you can help it, Antony."

Antony looked as if he could not 
help it,

“ And how about seeing them off— 
and the Gave du Nord ?”

“ A dream, an intention never put 
into effecti Best not think of it. 
Perhaps she is not responsible. She 
may have been at the Gave du Nord 
for some other purpose ; Certainly 
not for that, since Blaodine is still 
here.”

(To be continued.)
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Oustomer (getting bis hair cut).— 
Didn’t you nip off a piece of the ear 
then ?”

Barber (reassuringly).—Yes, sab ; 
a small piece, but not ’oough to ef
fect the bearin’, sab.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

Kitty—My husband’s sight 
poor before 1 married him. 

Orissie—I thought so.

was

An English Author Wrote ;
“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no 

flowers, no leaves — November I” 
Many Americans would, add no free
dom from catarrh, which is so aggra
vated during this month that it be
comes constantly troublesome. There 
is abundant proof that catarrh is a 
constitutional disease. It is related 
to scrofula and consumption, being 
one of the wasting diseases. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has shown that what ia 
capable of eradicating scrofula, com
pletely cures catarrh, and taken in 
time prevents consumption. We can
not see how any sufferer can put off 
taking this medicine, in view of the
widely published record of its radical 
and permanent cures. It ro undoubt
edly America’s Greatest Medicine for 
America’s Greatest Disease—Catarrh.

“ So they sent your poem back," 
said the sympathizing friend. “ It's 
too bad.”

“That’s what the editor said."

Richards’ Headache Cure 
gives instant relief.

" Does the course of their true 
love run smooth ?"

“ Oh, yes ; there ate banks on 
both sides."

Dear Siri,—I was for several years 
a sufferer from Bronchial troubles, and 
would be so hoarse at tlmei that I 
could scarcely speak above a whisper. 
I got no relief from anything till I 
tried MINARD’S HONEY BAL
SAM. Two bottle* gave relief end 
six bottles made a complete cure. I 
would heartily recommend it to any 
one suffering from throat or lung 
trouble.

J. V. VANBUSKIBK.
Fredericton.

“Is there any hope?1! asked the 
prospective heir.

“None,” replied the physician. 
'Your poor uncle will recover.”

British Troop Oil Linimei|N,ijt un
surpassed by any liniment on the 
market to day. it is composed of 
healing, soothing and pleading vege
table oils and extracts. It is put up 
in large bottles for the imall price of 

cents.

Minard’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

In the Clutch 
Of Consumption.

Don’t neglect that perak tent backing 
cough till you find yourself in the dutch of 
Consumption. It's an easy matter to stop 
It now by taking

DR, WOOD'S NORWAY PIKE SYRUP.
this pleasant remedy heals mud soothes 

the lungs and bronchial tubes, and cures 
lingering and chronic coughs whaa other 
remedies fail.

Mr. W. f>, Cann, writing from Morpeth. 
Ont, says: “I honestly believe i would 
have died of consumption osly for Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. I have used 
it for years and consider it has no equal 
tor severe colds and threat troubles.”

B.B.B.
Makes
Blood
Pure.

If the blood is pure the whole 
body will be healthy.

If the blood is impure the whole 
system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
system when B.B.B. is used.

Misa Effle McDonald, Liscomb Mills, 
Guy Co., N.S., writesi “I have found 
B.B.B. sn excellent remedy for purify! 
the blood and earing sick headache, 
had tried many remedies, but none ef 
them did me much good. B.B.B. has 
made me so well that I feel like a new 
woman and I am constantly recommend 
ing it to my friends.’’

WHERE’S P. E I. ?
It is staled that the British Govern

ment is buying potatoes in Germany 
for South Africa, and 25,000 boxes 
have been shipped to Cape Town 
from Hamburg. What’t) tüé matter 
with Prince Edward ïslanâ?—St. 
John Telegraph.

Milburn's Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leaves no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 10 aqd 25 cents 
All dealers.

THE LARGEST BATTLESHIP.
The London Standard says the 

government ba| ordered the Devon-, 
port dockyard to prepare to build 
the largest battleship in the world. 
It will be 425 feet long, and of 16- 
500 tons burthen. It will be the 
first of a King Edward VII. class.

If a child eats ravenously, grinds 
the teeth at night and picks its note, 
you may almost be certain it has 
worms and should administer without 
delay Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup, this remedy contains its own 
cathartic.

Admiral Hopkins, at a dinner given 
by the London Chamber of Com 
merce a few dayi ago, said if some 
one would only make a move in fav
or of the ids| ten thousand pf the 
forty thousand Canadian fisherman 
would join the Boyal Navy Those 
who have joined in the past, he said, 
“ have proved to be my best seamen."

For Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands Rheumatism, Stiff 
Joints, Burns, Scalds, Bites of Insects, 
Croup, Coughs, Golds, Hagyard’t 
Yellow Oil will be found an excellent 
remedy. Price 25 cents. All dealers.

William Laverich Brower tells a 
story of the recent annual meeting of 
the Particular Synod of the Ilutch 
Reformed Church in New York. A 
friend passed the church at the portal 
of which a newsboy was reading the 
afternoon papers.

“ Can you tell me wljat is going 
on in the church, my lad ?" asked 
Mr. Brower's friend.

“Yep; dey's a meetin* o' de Pec 
ticular Sinners in dere," readily re
sponded the newsboy.

The essential lung,healing princi
ple of the pine tree has finally been 
successfully separated and refined in
to a perfect cough medicine Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Sold 
by all dealers on a guarantee of satis
faction. Price ge cents,

An exchange poll it: “Never 
judge by appearances. A shabby old 
coat may contain a newspaper, pub
lisher, while s man wearing a high- 
toned plug hat end sporting a cane 
may be a delinquent subscriber."

Richards' Headache Cure, 
12 doses, 10 ots.

Patient old Lady (to elevator boy 
reading dime novel).—I^oty often 
does the elevator go up, boy ?

rqy—It goes up at the end of 
evety chapter, ma'am.

WE HAVE -w

—THE—

Finest
—AND-

Largest 
Stock of 

Up-to-date

FURNITURE
Ever seen in Charlottetown. We are able and willing to 

make prices interesting,

MARK WRIGHT & GO., Ltd.

READY-MADE

Overcoats &
-:o:-

In addition to Overcoats of our own manufacture we 
are this season showing a larger range of imported coats 
than we ever handled.

They are marked at lower prices than you will And in 
any store on P. E. Island, at least we think so. We marked 
them with such small profits that we cannot take less than 
the marked price, and that price is for all. Reefers $8.60 
to $8.50.

Overcoats $4.60, for which you have paid from $5.00 
to $6.76

Our blue Beaver Cloth Coat for $8.50, you will find 
equal to coats for which $9.00 to $10.00 has been paid.

It’s to the interest of all 
Reefers to see our values,

who want an Oveicoat or

D. A. BRUCE,
Morris Block, Charlottetown.

f

•ay •erleas Slekeesa

■•autre the Serve Teeter, Bleed Ee-
rlehlng. Heart Saatalalag Action at 

mibure’e Heart sad Nerve Pills.

It Is well known that after any serions 
illness the heart and nerves are extremdy 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
For these conditions there is no remedy 
equals Milburn's Heart and Nerve PUle.

Vital force* of the body 
which disease has impaired and weakened.

Mr. T. Bamicott, Aylmer, Ont., says :— 
‘‘About a year ago I had a Severn attack 
of La Grippe which left my system in an 
exhausted condition. I could not regain 
strength and was very nervous and sleep, 
less at night, and get up in the morning 
ns tired as when I Went to bed.

“I had no energy and was in a miser
able state of health.

“ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, which 
I got at Richard's ppig Store here, changed 
"e fram a coRditifin W misery to 
health, They built up my system, stre 
ened my nerves, restored brisk drcuti 
of my blood, and made a new man of me.

“ I heartily recommend them to any oat 
suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 
or any other severe Illness."

Little Stoves,

All Kinds of Stoves.
XCCKCCCCCCCCCp.

SNAP
In Books
1000 NEW NOVELS!

Received from the Pub- 
lishers, New York.

Good, Readable Books, by 

the best authors.

Regular 
price 9c.

25c.

price 15c. Our 

Three Books for

See our Show Window

Geo. Carter & Co.
Booksellers & Stationers,

J
The Stole Men, Qtlewn,

=53H

If You Want

Kerosene
OIL!
Now that the long fall 

evenings are here you have 
to light your lamps early, and 
if you do not have good Ker
osene Oil you have very poor 
satisfaction. Cheap low grade 
oil not only smokes and dark
ens the Lamp Chimnies, but 
it also creates a very disagree
able odor in the room.

We handle only the best 
grade of

t?

American Oil,
•o if you buy your oil from 
us ycu can depend on getting^ 
the best value for your money 
every time.

Send or bring your can to 
us to be re-filled, and we will 
give you satisfaction both in 
quality and price.

BEER A HOT
t SAY 1
If you want to buy a 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR

line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A, 1. McBACHKN,
THE SHOE MAN.

OUEEN, STREET.

U MCLEAN, LI, OR,
Barrister, Stilololr, Hatarj,

OR ANY KIND OF

TRY E. W. TAYLOR,
Now is the time for Bargains.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

all kinds of

0
Executed with Neatness an* 

Despatch at the Hmm
Office.

Charlottetown, P. E.

Tickets

Pouter*

Dodger*

Hote Head*

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books

Rsoaiftloeftfc

1 Koto ef Head Books


